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1. Discuss about the scope of maintenance of concrete structures. 2.K1,col

2. What are the physical inspections performed on damaged structurel 2,K2,cot

3. Name the various types of spalling. 2,Kt,co2

4. Discuss briefny'the effect due to climate. 2,K2,co2

5. List the various types of polymer concrete. 2,Kt,co3

6. List out the applications of Sulphur infiltrated concrete. 2,Kt,co3

7. f)escribe the properties of coating materials . 2,K2,co4

8. Discuss about stitching. 2,K2,co4

9. List the methods to overcome low rnember strenglh in concrete z,Kl,cos

sffuctures.
10. State the need of accelerated strength.

PAITT - B (5 x 13 = 65 Marks)
Answer ALL Questians

11. a) With the flow chart analyze the steps involved
procedure for evaluate damages in a strucfure
rehabilitation work.

OR

b) What is meant by distressed concrete? What are the causes of distress 13,K2'col

in concrete? How it is treated?

lZ. $ List the various rypes of corrosion in concrete discussing its 13'K2'caz

phenomena, causes and effects. Also suggest any one method of
protection against each types of corrosion,

OR

KI - Remember; K2 - Untlerstand; K3 - Apply; K4 * Analyze; Ks - Evaluate; K6 - Create 11774

I

2.KI.C05

in the assessment l3,K2,COl

and to carry out



b) Explain in detail about the requirements, mechanism and 13,K2,co2

components of quality rnanagement system.

13. a) How polyrnerization is achieved in polymer concrete? Explain in t3'K2,co3

detail.
OR

b) Explain in detail on Self compacting concrete and its applications. t3,K2,co3

14. a) Write notes on the foilowing Epoxy injection technique 13'K2'co4

and Polymer coating for rebars'*

b) Define the term underpinning. Discuss any two of its methods t3'K2'co4

mentioning its applicability.

15. a) With simple sketches expiain the rnethods of improving the t3'K2'co5

strength of existing columns and beams.
OR

b) How do you repair a sfi'ucture distressed due to corrosion. t3'K2'co5

Explain indetail.

PART-C(1 x15=15Marks)

16. a) Explain various techniques of transportation of structures. ts'K2,Co6

OR

b) Explain about structurai health moniioring iechniques ' t5'K2'co5

Kl - Remember; K2 *{Jnderstand; Kj *Apply; K4- Analyze; K5 -htaluate; K6*create ttrlzl
a/,


